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Sweden has, since many years, an ongoing debate on nuclear power in general and nuclear
safety and nuclear waste in particular. SKI is not the only part who wants to communicate
about these subjects. The nuclear power plants, other authorities, the anti-nuclear groups and
the politicians are other parts on the communication scene. The role of SKI is to provide the
Swedish public with objective and prompt information based on facts.

Openness
The Swedish constitution gives the public access to authority documents. This principle was
formed already in the Freedom of the Press Act of 1766. In short the principle states that
anyone has the right to obtain information contained in almost any official document handled
by Swedish authorities. There are very few exceptions to this principle.

Any official document shall be made available to be read - or listened to if it is a recording -
at the place where it is kept. This shall be made possible immediately or as soon as possible -
and free of charge. Anyone asking for information has the right to remain anonymous.

There is a paragraph about public insight in the law of nuclear activities. The Government
appoints a local safety committee in every community with a nuclear facility. The members in
these committees are elected among the local politicians. The committees are granted a small
fund from the Government each year for their activities. The licensees are obliged to give
these committees insight in the safety and radiation protection activities at the plants. SKI also
provides them with information during regular meetings.

In the SKI charter is stated the obligation for SKI to keep the public informed on matters
related to nuclear safety and risk.

The SKI communication policy
The goal of the communication activities is to provide the Swedish public with objective,
prompt information based on facts about nuclear safety and risk, and that every incident shall
be made public.

Another goal is that the SKI staff shall be well informed about activities at SKI as well as
about activities in the nuclear field outside SKI.

The Swedish people, through its parliament and Government, has given SKI the task to
supervise the safety of Swedish nuclear installations on their behalf. Therefore, SKI is
accountable to the Swedish people and obliged to report back to them. This is a responsibility
not only for the management and the department of communication, but also for every
member of the SKI staff.
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The communication aspects are an integrated part of all SKI activities. This means that the
department of communication is involved in important supervisory activities from the
beginning - and is not only being used to communicate decisions that are already made.

Media relations
The department of communication is responsible for contacts with the media. But SKI expects
all experts - not only the public relations officers - to take part in the public communication.
This means that the experts must be trained in handling relations with the media and the
public. Training courses are therefore held once a year.

SKI does not write very many press releases but has media contacts almost every day. Press
conferences are arranged during major incidents and when important decisions or reports are
made public.

The incident infonnation is the most important part of the communication with the media. The
public interest in nuclear events is always alert and the way SKI handles such situations is of
vital importance for the credibility.

SKI gives the utilities the option to be the first to inform when an incident has occurred. There
is, however, also a need for prompt media inforrnation from SKI with an independent
judgement on the safety significance of the event and on any regulatory actions taken.

In order to be able to ive prompt information the department of communication, as well as a
technical expert, is available around the clock.

During incidents the department of communication works in close contact with the technical
experts. Before communicating major decisions to media, strategy meetings are held with the
SKI staff involved. The -oal is to decide a strategy on how to communicate and to decide
what messages should be spread. One principal spokesman is selected. He or she is then
responsible for most of the contacts with the media during this specific event. Working
together in this way is very fruitful and effective. The communication experts learn a lot from
the technical experts and vice versa.

Communication networks
As there are other government authorities and ministries that may be contacted by the media
about the same nuclear issue, co-ordination and exchange of information is important.

SKI has established check lists and information routines which are followed during incidents,
but also when rumours are spread. As there are two regulatory authorities in Sweden - SKI for
technical safety and the Swedish Radiation Protection Institute (SSI) for radiation safety - the
co-ordination with SSI is especially important. The two authorities have close contact during
incident and rumours but also in everyday life.

Networks are formed with the local safety committees in the communities with nuclear
installations as well as with communities taking part in the investigations to find a safe place
for the final repository for the spent nuclear fuel. SKI participates in many local meetings with
politicians and the public.
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A special network exists with members from the communication departments at the safety and
radiation authorities in the Scandinavian countries. This network is used during incidents and
rumours.

Publications, information material and web site
Even though the best impact of communication efforts is reached through personal contacts,
other channels must also be used:

Tertial reports on plant operation, significant events and regulatory actions.

Nucleus magazine reports four times a year on results from research in the nuclear field.

Annual reports to the Government on the safety and radiation status of the Swedish nuclear
power plants (together with SSI).

Fact sheets and brochures on different subjects.

Special information materialfor schools.

SKI Report with results from research in the nuclear field financed by SKI.

The web site www.ski.se which contains news, decisions and reports in pdf format,
background information and a possibility to order publications.

Internal paper and Intranet for an effective internal communication.

Evaluation
SKI follows the media and evaluates press clipping on a daily basis. After major incidents SKI
lets professional comi-nunication consultants review what role the authority was given in the
media. A public opinion poll on how known SKI is to the public is made every two years.

Results from these evaluations are used to improve the communication activities.
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